ECONOMIC EDUCATION IN NORTH CAROLINA

Are We Teaching
"The Dismal Science"
Dismally?
by Jack Betts
In an era of increasing emphasis on economic development in
North Carolina , many businessmen and legislators are concerned
that public school students don't know enough about the American
free enterprise system. State law requires that it be taught , but is it
being taught well enough?
ne day last fall, a small Charlottecompanythatyou neverheardof wentoutof
business forever. The reason for its
demise was not thatit couldn't hackit in
the business world. In fact, it was a success. It
developed a product, found a market, met the demandat a reasonableprice, filled its orderson time,
kept its books in good shape, and made money.
So why did it close? Because it was supposedto.
The business was an experiment in free enterprise

runby a class at Myers Park High School in businessoriented Mecklenburg County, the motherchurch of
commerce in North Carolina. Studentsenrolled in
"Applied Economics" produced T-shirts with Class
of 1987 logos, marketed them to other students after

using computer software to determine market demand, and closed the books at the end of the experiment withoutincurringany red ink. The class was a
part of the growingenrollmentin economics courses
in the state's largest school system and, to varying
degrees, symbolic of growing interestin economic
educationacross the state and the nation.

By all accounts, that particular class was a
resounding success. It gives hope to those who
believe economic literacy among high school students is as important as basic skills in reading,

writing, and arithmetic. But almost everyone concedes that success stories in classroom economic
educationarecomparativelyrare, andthateconomic
ignorance prevails among public school students
fromRodanthein the East to Rangerin the West.
One of the prime critics is John Redmond,

executive director of the business-financed N.C.
Councilon EconomicEducationat the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro . Redmond is blunt
about it: "At the nationallevel, we are a nation of
economic imbeciles...because by and large, our
public school studentsaretaughtlittle or no economics. We have raisedgenerationsof economic illiterates."
Redmond's view is shared by many. One of
themis stateSen. Harold Hardison (D-Lenoir), who
Jack Betts is associate editor of North Carolina Insight.
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Deep Run tire dealer who aspires to be lieutenant
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governor, Hardison observes, "It disturbs me that we
N.C. General Assembly called fora study of the need
are bringing up a generation of illiterates when it
for a curriculum in "the Free Enterprise System and
comes to economics. I see it in my business, and
Economics," and for recommendations in how to
other businessmen do, too.
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That's what frightens me.
courses? The subsequent
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sional educators, who had the expertise and the
knowledge to determine what students should be
taught. Part of the debate centered on whether the
teaching should focus on economics generally or the
American economic system. Some lawmakers and
educators pointed out that a course in comparative
economics, studying how different systems worked
worldwide, would be helpful to students, while others argued that it was the capitalistic system as
practiced in this country that was most critical to a
student's future. Understanding such basic principles as supply and demand was far more practical,

they contended, than learning about socialism or
communism or some other brand of "ism."
After a protracted and sometimes bitter debate,
the General Assembly adopted a bill requiring that
"the free enterprise system at the high school level,
its history, theory, foundation, and the manner in
which it is actually practiced," be taught in the public

schools.' (Of course, the legislators did not mean
that "free enterprise at the high school level" should
be taught; they meant that "free enterprise" should be
taught "at the high school level." Such careless bill
drafting may serve as its own commentary on the

relative familiarity of legislators with the English

language. For more, see page73).
The Department of Public Instruction got the
message. In 1976, the State Board of Education
reached agreement with the N.C. Council on Economic Education on a program called the Developmental Economic Education Program, or DEEP.
The department agreed to seek funds for in-service
training, and the money would go to local school
systems to reimburse them for substitute teachers
while classroom teachers took time off to attend
economics training sessions sponsored by the Council on Economic Education. In 1977, the legislature
began appropriating money to finance in-service
training of social studies teachers in economics.

Where'd The Money Go?
From

1977-1978, a $25,000 appropriationwas

provided for each year exclusively for econom-

ics. In 1979, another$ 100,000 was appropriated,but
it was to be dividedbetween economics andcitizenship education. In 1980, the legislature sought to
expand the economic education program with a

East Mecklenburg High School seniors
Kim Crawford and Rac Cramer use

computer software in their Applied
Economics course, developed by Junior
Achievement.
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"When we hire someone in our
business, we look for someone

who can read and write.
We take them today in the full
knowledge that we are going to

have to teach them what
business is all about."
-Sen.

Harold Hardison

0
$500,000 appropriation
, part of which went to
employ six "economic education coordinators"in
the Department of Public Instruction's Regional
EducationCenters. Later, the titles of these coordinators were changed to "social studies coordinators," a switch which sticks in the crawsof businessmen who feel that representeda reduced commitment to economics education.
From 1978 to 1984, the Council on Economic
Educationwas able to provide in-service trainingto
several thousandteachersat one of the Council's 10
Centers for Economic Education, located on the
campuses of colleges and universities throughout
the state. The programtrainednearly 1,100 teachers
in 1978, and by 1981, when the legislature had
expanded the program, the centers trained nearly
4,500 teachers in economic education, while the
Department of Public Instruction (DPI) trained
another 1,000. In 1982, legislative cutbacksin the
programpared down appropriationsfor in-service
trainingto about $150,000, and the numberof participants declined to about 4,500, including 3,500
trainedby the Council and 1,000 by DPI. By 1984,
thenumberofparticipantstrainedbytheCounciland
the DPI was down to about2,000, andin both 1985
and 1986, fewer than 1,000, the smallest numbers
since the training program began, as state funds
dwindled.
By then, the in-service trainingbudget for economics teachingwas lumpedwith theDepartmentof
Public Instruction's general budget for in-service
training, andthataccountwas used to fundin-service
trainingin other subjectswhich the departmentwas
getting increased pressure to emphasize. The list
14
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includes math, science, languages, drug education,
and history.
The effect was dramatic. The money for inserviceeconomicstrainingdwindled, andRedmond,
of the N.C. Council on Economic Education, was
well aware of what was happening. Education,he
notes, is a field where thereare enormouspressures
from competing interest groups. "The schools are
underso manymandatesandmustdeal with so many
differentkindsof interestgroupsthatwhatthey do is
nod theirheads, putthe subjectinto the Basic EducationPlan, andnothingreallygets done.... The effect
is literally zero."
John D. Ellington, directorof the Division of
Social Studiesfor the Departmentof Public Instruction, admits that the pressures from competing
groupshave affectedeconomic instructionfunding.
"Therearea hundreddifferentintereststhatwant to
come in and have us teach something," explains
Ellington . " I'm not saying they aren' t legitimate.

They are. But the StateBoardof Educationbelieves
itsjob is to determinethe curriculum, and whenever
you mandatea course legislatively, thatreduces the
numberof electives a studentcan take."
Should North Carolinamandatesuch courses?
The critics arespecific on this point. " Of course we
should not be legislating curriculum ," says Howard

Maniloff, former deputy superintendentof public
instruction and now superintendent of Vance
County Schools. " On the other hand,we shouldbe
teaching economics in our schools. But the State
Boardof Educationshould be establishingcurriculum, not the GeneralAssembly."
The N.C. GeneralAssembly has often takenthe
opportunity to meddle in this area of education

policymaking. The legislature has ordered taught
just about every subject that should be taught in a
school anyway. This statutorylist includes: arts,
communicationskills, physical education and personal health and safety, mathematics, media and
computerskills, science, second languages, social
studies, vocational education, citizenship in the
U.S., N.C. government, U.S. government, fire prevention, the free enterprisesystem, and the dangers
of drugsandalcohol. Oh yes - and drivertraining.
Very little is left out, except sex andAIDS education
- and hazardsof tobacco. Sen. R.P. Thomas (DHenderson) proposedadding thatto the list in 1987,
but his suggestion went up in smoke.

As for themoney for in-service training,Ellington is candid: " We had thatmoney for two or three
years and then they [school officials seeking more
in-service trainingfor such subjects as history, for

instance] came back and said, `We need to do something in other subject areas, too."' With a finite

But there's not enough yet." School officials around
the state agree. David Wyatt, principal of Madison

number of dollars and a seemingly infinite number of

High School in western North Carolina, notes that in
his district it's a struggle to provide anything beyond

subjects in which teachers must be trained, the inservice training budget is simply not large enough.
Efforts to reinstitute specific funding for economics
training in the 1985 General Assembly failed, and
the prospects in 1987 are not good, says Senator
Hardison. "The reason we haven't continued funding this kind of program is that it's just not as

politically popular as some other things," says Hardison. Legislation before the 1987 legislature to provide $265,000 for in-service training in free enterprise was not approved.6
When the Basic Education Plan (requiring a

core curriculum for all school systems and helping
poor school districts to offer courses only their urban
counterparts could offer previously) was adopted by
the General Assembly in 1985, economic education
remained in the state's curriculum? The Teacher
Handbook in Social Studies continues to emphasize
economic education and guides teachers in how it

can be taught at all grade levels 8 That guidebook
sets certain levels of achievement - "competencies" in education jargon -

that students must meet.

Mandating curriculum may not be the best
education policy, but it certainly is widespread.
According to the National Council of the Social
Studies and the Joint Council on Economic Education, 27 states require some form of economics
instruction, and 15 of them go further than North
Carolina law and require a separate course in economics.' North Carolina's law requires only that the
free enterprise system be taught in its schools, but not
necessarily in a separate course. That rankles probusiness critics of state education policy, who believe that economics gets short shrift in the classroom.

the basic curriculum. "We're really not doing a
whole lot in economics beyond what the state requires. And I really do not think that is enough."

Vann Langston, former principal of Millbrook
High School in Wake County (one of the state's
largest, with an extensive offering of courses) says
much the same thing. "Maybe we are not doing
everything we ought to in economics instruction,"

says Langston, now assistant superintendent for
secondary programs in Wake County schools. "But
on the other hand, we are making an effort to do
more. North Carolina may not be doing enough, but
nationally most school systems are not doing
enough, either."

Part of the problem is that North Carolina's
method of school financing has meant that the bigger
schools in urban counties can offer far more courses
than the smaller schools in rural districts, which do
not have the property tax base to support a broad
selection of electives. Nor do they have the number
of students to fill a wider range of courses. The Basic
Education Program was designed to ensure that each
school district will offer a minimum number of
electives, but disparities will remain. For instance,
Wyatt's Madison High School cannot come close to
matching Wake County's

Millbrook High in the

number of courses it offers. As North Carolina
Insight reported in 1984, per-pupil

spending

on

eduction in the state's 142 school systems (140 now)
can vary by as much as 60 percent -with rich urban
counties spending far more than rural counties io

0

"We should not be legislating
Economic Hodgepodge
nder current state policy , the economics instruc-

U tion that most high school students receive
comes in a ninthgradeclass called "Economic, Legal andPolitical Systems," known as ELP for short.
In essence it is a civics course, generally popular
with studentsbecause of its stronglink to currentaffairsandgovernmentprocess. But even most teachers and administratorsadmit thatstudentsreceive a
lot of L and P instructionbut relatively little E.
"ELP is a hodgepodge of things now," says
Ellington. "Most of our school systems are making
good efforts to include economics in the classroom.

curriculum ... we should
be teaching economics in our
schools, but the State Board of

Education should be
establishing curriculum , not the
General Assembly. "
-Howard

Maniloff
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Redmond believes North Carolina's high
school students, despite the recent emphasis on
economics education and teacher training, are trailing far behind other students nationally.

In May

1986, Redmond's group released the results of a
standardized test in economics education, which was
administered to 1,800 Tar Heel high school seniors.
The results, says Redmond, were depressing. North
Carolina students scored well below the national
average in their knowledge of economics and the
free enterprise system, and well below even other
students in the South."
Redmond's group also administered a survey of
the students' responses to a set of statements about
the economic system. North Carolina students'
mean score on the objective test was 17.97; the

average in the South was 19.59; nationally, it was
24.22. On the survey portion, they found that stu-

dents had positive responses about the free enterprise system, but were pessimistic about their futures
and about economic opportunities.
"The conclusion we draw from this study is that
our young people are graduating without sufficient
preparation in an area which is vital to them" says
Redmond. "Without some basic knowledge of eco-

nomics, these young people will be much less able to
manage their financial affairs or their careers, and of
equal importance, they will be limited in their ability
to become informed voters and effective citizens."

Are Teachers Qualified?

R edmond
blames
this
ignorance
ofeconom
partly on classroom teachers, who he says are
not qualified to teach the free enterprise system. "Of
the 57,000 teachers out there, few have an economics
degree and only a handful of them is qualified to
teach even a semester of economics. Schools are
faced with having to teach something they are not
qualified to do. Most of these teachers, if they were
inclined to economics, would not have gone into
teaching. As a result, what is being taught is only
what teachers are prepared to teach." Though more
than 10,000 teachers have received in-service training in economics, many of those teachers have left
the classroom, while others need more training.

That's a problem, concede most administrators.
"Teachers feel less comfortable statewide with
teaching economics, compared with other social
studies subjects," says Betty Jo Johnson, coordinator
of social studies for the Wake County schools.
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"Typically,
not many
teachers come to the high

school level with a degree
in economics. Most of us
only had one or two economics courses in college.
That may reflect a lack of
interest in economics. So
we do find that is the area
we have to work on the
most in in-service train-
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Adds Ellington of the
state education department, "Most teachers
aren't comfortable teaching economics, and I think
part of that is the fault of
the economists themselves. Some of them try
to make economics frightening.
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But most of the

economics that our teachers need to know are really

very basic, simple concepts."
One of the difficulties in teaching those concepts, though, is that not
only are teachers not well
materials in

in economics. Although there are no certain figures

texts that North Carolina schools use, either, says
Ellington. "There are some good texts out there, but
whether they are readily available to most teachers is
another question," he says. In the ELP course, for
instance, "The economics part is just not as readily
available and a lot of teachers are just not well
prepared for it, so they teach more legal and political
systems than they do economics. I'd probably do the
same thing myself."

on enrollment, Ellington estimates that as many as
10,000 seniors -out of a statewide enrollment of
about 69,000 seniors-take the economics elective
course. (The department's class enrollment figures,

prepared, there aren't comprehensive

What Works?
espite the dearth of trained economics teachers,
D
the lack of state funding for in-service training
of teachers, and the absence ofreadable, comprehensive textbooks, educators believe that North
Carolina's schools are making progress in teaching
economics - and that they are teaching economics
at least as well as they are teaching other traditional
subjects such as math, science, English, or history.
For instance, the education department's
Ellington points out that thousands of students each
year take a one-semester senior class elective course

taken once a year in the fall, show 6,700 students en-

rolled; Ellington says a conservative estimate of half
that many probably are taking the same course in the
spring semester, producing his estimate of 10,000

students).
Thousands more are enrolled in a marketing
course derived from the old Distributive Education
courses and in other business courses in the vocational education curriculum. A growing number of
students are enrolled in economics classes adopted
in various school systems across the state. Those
courses often involve substantial help from the local
business community, Ellington says.

One economics course in Mecklenburg County
has been so successful that the school system will
require it for graduation beginning with the class of

1988-which means about4,500 students each year
will be taking the course. The course there was deOCTOBER 1987
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veloped by Junior Achievement Inc., a national
business-backed organization that has helped students learn about free enterprise in after-school
programs since 1919.
In 1979, the Kellogg Foundation gave Junior
Achievement a grant to develop a course that could
beput into the classroom. That course, which would
be taught by a social studies teacher with the regular
help of a local volunteer businessman, would combine classroom theory, computer programming, and
the actual experience of running a small business for
a short time. The program began with a junior high
school course called "Project Business," used in a
number of North Carolina's junior high and middle

schools. From that course grew a more ambitious
one for the high school level.
Called "Applied Economics," the new course
was an immediate hit with high school students.
Various classes have learned about business and
economics by operating companies producing auto
safety lights, T-shirts (as did the class at Myers Park
last year), Christmas candy packages, and the like.
"`Applied Economics' is a very popular
course," notes Evelyn Gerdes, social studies specialist for Charlotte-Mecklenburg schools. "The kids
get very involved, and they like it because they get
very involved in the mainstream of economics,
working with profit and loss statements and the

like." Johnson says school systems in Asheville,
Buncombe County, Henderson County, Haywood
County, Greensboro, Guilford County, and Forsyth
County have adopted the "Applied Economics"
course as part of their regular offerings. But not
every system will get that sort of assistance from
business groups like Junior Achievement. The bigger districts will, but will rural counties like Bertie in
the East or Swain in the West?
Other economics education programs offered
by business groups in cooperation with chambers of
commerce are available to public schools, and many
local systems are considering their adoption, educators say. Business interest in stimulating more
economic instruction continues, says Ellington,
though it is not quite as strong as it used to be.
"We still hear about it a lot from some legislators and from some businessmen," says Ellington.
"It reached a peak a few years ago, but since then, I
think they have realized that there are other subjects
that need an emphasis, too. The way to sell economics education is not by legislating it, or by having the
Chamber of Commerce demand it. You have to
convince teachers and superintendents that it is
important. Most of the business community has
18
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been highly supportive of the schools, but we cannot
expect it to take the place of teachers. For the long
haul, it will have to be the teacher in the classroom
who can teach economics."
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"Thestudy of the free
enterprise system, its history,
theory, foundation , and the
manner in which it operates,

shall be included at the high
school level."

-N.C.G.S 115C-81

